Covid Guidance
November 6, 2021

Access
We are open to members, 5 a.m. – 9 p.m.
● Vaccinated members have access to entire club
● Non-vaxxed members have access to outside areas only with fob activated for
gate
● For fob reactivation, send photo of vax card/certification to vs@dolphinclub.org.
Include fob number if you can read it on your fob
● Members can bring up to two guests at a time - $10 fee, waiver signed.
Vaccinated guests, limit still 2, welcome inside during public access hours
(Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.) and weekends 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.,
proof of vax required. Outside of these hours, guests, whether vaccinated or not,
use outside facilities.
We are open for public day-use:
● Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.
● $10 fee, waiver signed, proof of vax required
SERC is open for public day use Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.

Restrictions
Masks are to be worn by all inside at all times except when in shower. There's a handy
hanging line for masks inside wind shelter area on deck.
Social distancing guidelines mean limits to occupancy of saunas, galley, weight room.
See posted signs and support compliance.
No restrictions on food and drink consumed outside; inside consumption in accordance
with SFDPH guidance:
● no more than 10 people together in a shared space
● masks on except while actively sipping or taking bites
● social distancing
● encourage eating to be while seated in smaller groups (3-4)
If you have any questions, please contact John at jmojingle@yahoo.com.

Latest Emails
October 31, 2021 from Ward Bushee
Dear Dolphins:
This week we will be resuming public-use days and, I'm happy to report, restoring
limited member guest hours inside the club on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and
weekends. We also will begin staffing the front door with check-in monitors as a
COVID safety measure during these public use and member guest open hours.
But, please, please remember that our indoor masking mandate (including in the
saunas) continues with the only exceptions of showering and actively eating food or
drinking. And only 10 or fewer members (including their guests) can be in a shared
indoor space at a time.
Here's what is changing:
-- Starting Monday, we will resume allowing indoor public-day use for non-members
who show proof of COVID vaccination, sign our waiver and pay a $10 fee. Vaccinated
members may bring in vaccinated guests through our front-door check-in desk during
public use days if they sign the waiver and pay the $10 fee. If public day users or
guests are unable to provide proof of vaccination, our outdoor facilities will be available
with the same waiver-fee requirement. Public day-use is mandated by our landlord, the
Rec and Parks Department. Our required opening for the public will be Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m, starting Monday. The South End Club
opens for public day use from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
starting Nov. 2.
-- As mentioned above, we will resume allowing members to bring up to two
vaccinated guests inside the club from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays,
starting Nov. 6-7. Each guest must be in the company of a member, show proof of
vaccination to the front-door monitor, sign our waiver and pay a $10 guest fee. As with
members, guests must follow mask protocols inside. If guests are not vaccinated,
members can escort no more than two guests through the back gate and use only the
outdoor facilities after signing a waiver and paying the $10 fee. Outdoor only guests
must sign waivers and pay the $10 guest fees.
Club Manager John Ingle will be overseeing the day-use and guest check-in team,
which also will include Elaine VanVleck and Janice Wood. If you have any questions,
please contact John at jmojingle@yahoo.com.

October 20, 2021 from Ward Bushee
The latest order from the SF Department of Public Health keeps us masked inside but
also permits vaccinated members to unmask indoors when "actively" eating and
drinking. This note not only announces the club acceptance of the DPH order on food
and drink but also is intended to provide some clarity and a few instructions on how it
can work safely in practice.
The order enables vaccinated club members to resume eating and drinking indoors
with specific limits on how to do that. Your cooperation with the boundaries and the
intent of the order will allow us to continue to move toward something closer to our
pre-pandemic days. But in adopting the order we still are not yet at a “new normal” for
activities inside the club. Masks remain mandatory indoors (except for showering) with
the new exception of “active” eating and drinking. The indoor club remains open only
to vaccinated members.
The DPH order on food and drink focuses on two key pieces -- unmasking briefly while
“actively” eating inside the club, and avoiding larger concentrations of people indoors.
First, we interpret “active” eating and drinking with masks lowered indoors to be the
act of actually consuming food. Even in a social setting with food and drink being
available, masks must be worn when people are socializing and not actively consuming
food. One way to look at it would be eating on an airplane where masks mandates are
otherwise strictly enforced.
Second, the updated DPH order allows vaccinated members to gather and sit in small
clusters indoors while in the act of eating or drinking. The DPH order reads: "People
are urged to be seated at a table or positioned at a stationary counter or place while
eating and drinking." For club purposes, we interpret small clusters as a maximum of
10 people eating and drinking at one time in a room or space of the building. An
example:10 or fewer people in an indoor area seated at tables of no more than four
people per table and each table separated from the others by 6 feet of distance.
Outdoors is still the preferred option for club events. But we know with colder weather
and shorter days of sunlight, event hosts may want to plan for an indoor option that
includes food and drink. If they do so, we urge them to include an outdoors option for
members who don’t want to or can’t go inside.
How this can work in practice:
For individual members eating or drinking inside: Individuals or small groups (10 or
fewer) can bring snacks, a meal or beverages inside the club as long as they remain
masked except for when actively consuming food. The galley remains limited to four
people at a time. Those bringing or preparing food inside are responsible for cleaning
up the galley or the area they used.

For club Mixers and other club social events: In addition to the bar, hosts also can
set up folding tables with 6-foot distancing between them for people to sit, eat and
drink in small groups. A setup, for instance, could be two tables of four persons and
one table of two persons to meet that 10-person limit. But we leave it to the hosts to
configure the appropriate setups of tables and chairs in spaces that meet the 10person limit. Persons getting beverages at the bar would not be included in the 10person count and would be expected to go outside after getting a drink unless they
have a seat at a table. An outside bar and gathering place to eat and drink should also
be included in Mixer or social event planning as an option for those not wanting to go
inside.
For club swim events: As in the past, food and drink spreads for vaccinated members
can be served on tables inside the boat house and taken outdoors to be consumed.
The galley is limited to four people at a time. Hosts would have the option to set up in
the boat house folding tables and chairs, distanced by 6 feet, to accommodate 10 or
fewer people, with no more than four to a table.
For Boat Night dinners: Eating and drinking may occur inside provided participants
are masked up except for active food consumption. If a dinner is held, folding tables
and chairs could be set up and distanced by six feet with no more than four people at
each table. We leave it to the Boat Night hosts to decide if and when they want to
resume dinners.
For swim or other pods: Pods of 10 or fewer vaccinated members can consume food
and drink indoors following the “active” eating guidelines. Pod hosts can set up folding
tables and chairs with no more than four people to a table, and with 6-foot of distance
between tables. The galley is limited to four people.
A note on guests and day-users: Starting Nov. 1 the club will resume allowing indoor
entry on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. for vaccinated
public day-users and vaccinated member guests (two per member). We anticipate that
when front-door staffing is increased in coming weeks, that we will be able to extend
the hours beyond the public-use schedule for members to bring guests showing proof
of vaccination inside. At that time vaccinated guests in the company of a member will
be eligible to join in on club events.

